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 This study examines the effects of accuracy-only training and fluency 

training on retention of material learned.  Two adolescent participants with 

traumatic brain injuries were taught to name 2 sets of lowercase Greek letters.  

Each of the 2 sets consisted of 7 letters.  Practice and rate of reinforcement were 

controlled for in this study.  Fluency trained letters showed higher retention 

(percent correct during retention checks) than the accuracy-only trained letters.    
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 

According to the National Pediatric Trauma Registry, more than 1 million 

children will receive a brain injury each year.  Of those 1 million, approximately 

150,000 will be hospitalized and 30,000 will be permanently disabled due to that 

brain injury.  

The majority of literature on the reintegration of students with brain injuries 

back into school settings generally focuses on memory strategies, social skills 

training, attention deficits, environmental changes, placement options, 

assessment procedures, and identifying/describing areas of academic deficits 

common in students with brain injury (Carter, 1995; D’Amato & Rothlisberg, 

1996; Center for Innovations in Special Education, 1999; Slater-Moss & 

Freeland, 1998; New York State Education Department, 1997).  Only one study 

was found that examined the effectiveness of a particular instructional strategy.   

Glang, Singer, Cooley, and Tish (1991) used direct instruction (DI), to teach 

reading and arithmetic to 2 students with brain injuries.  The students in their 

study exhibited academic deficits common to students with brain injuries: poor 

retention, poor attention/concentration, poor initiation, and decreased ability to 

learn new skills/material (Center for Innovations in Special Education, 1999; New 

York State Education Department, 1997).  The Glang et al. research consisted of 

two case studies to evaluate the effectiveness of DI procedures – i.e., DISTAR® 

(SRA/McGraw-Hill Publishing, New York) Language 1, Reading Mastery 1, 
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Corrective Reading Comprehension Level A, and Corrective Mathematics 

programs.  Glang et al. studies used probe data collected before and after each 

lesson to demonstrated the effectiveness of DI as a teaching strategy but did not 

evaluate retention of the learned material.  

Precision Teaching (PT) 

Precision Teaching (PT) is another strategy used to teach basic reading 

skills to special populations.  PT, designed and implemented in the 1960s by 

Ogden Lindsley, has been demonstrated effective as a teaching strategy for 

persons with developmental disabilities, college students, at risk youths, and 

corporate employees in a wide range of settings including special education 

classrooms, regular education classrooms, college courses, and corporate 

training seminars (Binder, 1996; Haughton, 1997, Kubina & Morrison, 2000; 

Kubina, Ward, & Mozzoni, 2000; Merbitz, Miller, & Hansen, 2000; White, 1986).  

Although PT does not specify what to or how to teach, it does provide a 

methodology for evaluating teaching strategies.  According to White (1986), the 

four basic assumptions underlying PT include the following:  a) the learner knows 

best; b) behavior must be directly observable; c) frequency is the most 

effective/useful measure of performance; and d) data are recorded on the 

standard celeration chart (SCC).  The SCC is a unique way of displaying data 

with special features designed to accommodate data generated using PT.  

Previous research has shown that retention of material learned is greater 

when performance is based on fluency (speed and accuracy) rather than 
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accuracy alone (Bucklin, Dickinson, & Brethower, 2000).  The weakness of 

previous research is it did not control for practice across both fluency and 

accuracy (Doughty, Chase, & O’Shields, 2004).  Doughty et al. (2004) found that 

79% of the articles they reviewed failed to control for practice and 78% failed to 

control for rate of reinforcement.  Of the 79% of the articles that failed to control 

for practice, 22% reported that practice was likely the cause of their results 

(Doughty et. al., 2004).   These authors found “Only three studies yoked the 

number of practice trials between rate-building conditions and accuracy-only 

conditions and controlled for rate of reinforcement” (p.15). 

Doughty et al. cited 10 empirical studies that examined the effects of 

frequency on retention.  Of the 10 empirical studies 4 (Kessissoglou & Farrell, 

1995; McDowell & Keenan, 2001; Olander, Collins, McArthur, Watts, & McDade, 

1974; and Shirley & Pennypacker, 1994) compared the effects of fluency vs. 

accuracy-only. 

Evans, Mercer, and Evans (1983) controlled for both practice and rate of 

reinforcement in comparing the effects of frequency (80 letter sounds/min, 60 

letter sounds/min, and 40 letters sounds/min) on saying letter sounds and saying 

consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) trigrams.  Nine learning disabled students 

were divided into three groups.  The three groups were high frequency (saying 

80 letter sounds/min), medium frequency (saying 60 letter sounds/min), and low 

frequency group (saying 40 letter sounds/min).  After reaching the criterion for 

their assigned frequency group, the student was tested on saying CVC trigrams.   
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Although Evans et al. (1983) did control for practice (940 sounds/student) and 

rate of reinforcement, their study did not test for retention.  Evans et al. (1983) 

results were inconclusive as far as demonstrating the effects of frequency of 

saying letter sounds in isolation and saying the CVC trigrams. 

Evans and Evans (1998) in a later research project conducted two studies 

examining the relationship between frequency of one skill (saying letters sounds 

as in Study 1 and addition facts of 1+ to sums of 10 in Study 2) on the 

performance of a different skill (saying CVC trigrams in study 1 and addition facts 

of 2+ sums of 10 in study 2).  In Study 1 the students were divided into three 

groups: high (120 letter sounds/min), medium (90 letter sounds/min), and low 

frequency (60 letter sounds/min).  Study 1 was conducted in a similar manner as 

their previous research (Evans et al., 1983).  In Study 2 students were taught 1+ 

addition with sums of 10.  Study 2 examined the relationship between learning 1+ 

addition with sums of 10 to solving 2+ addition sums of 10.   Evans and Evans 

reported there was a relationship between the frequency (saying letter sounds) 

and performance on a related skill (saying CVC trigrams) with an optimum 

frequency of 90 letter sounds/min.  There was no relationship between the 

frequency of 1+ addition with sums of 10 on the related skill of 2+ addition with 

sums of 10.  Evans and Evans did not test for retention of the acquired skill in 

this study. 

The study reviewed by Doughty, Chase, and O’Shields (2004) that 

controlled for both practice and rate of reinforcement and tested for retention was 
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conducted by Shirley and Pennypacker (1994). This study compared effects of 

frequency and accuracy-only on retention of writing spelling words.  Shirley and 

Pennypacker yoked the word list for accuracy-only and fluency to control for 

practice.  The criterion before moving into the test for retention phase was 100% 

correct on both lists and their fluency aim (frequency for writing letters in students 

name written during 1-min timing). A test for retention was conducted 10 days 

after criterion was met. Shirley and Pennypacker concluded that greater learning 

had occurred with a fluency criterion but the results for retention were 

inconclusive. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of fluency 

training as a teaching strategy and its effects on retention of material learned by 

students with brain injuries.  Binder (1996) defined retention as, “The relation 

between behavior frequencies at points in time, between which the individual has 

had no opportunity to emit the behavior” (p. 164).  According to Binder (1996, p. 

164), retention differs from maintenance in that with maintenance “the individual 

has an opportunity to emit the behavior to produce reinforcement in the natural 

environment.” 

The experimental questions addressed in this study were 1) How will 

fluency and accuracy-only training affect retention of names of Greek alphabet 

letters by 2 children with traumatic brain injury? 2) How will controlling the 

number of fluency and accuracy-only practice opportunities affect the retention of 

names of Greek alphabet letters by 2 children with traumatic brain injury? 
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Dependent variables.  The dependent variables were daily frequency and 

weekly celeration of correct responses, incorrect responses, self-corrected 

responses, and passes.  Self-corrected responses were recorded as both a 

correct and an incorrect response (McDowell & Keenan, 2001).  A pass was 

recorded as an incorrect response. 

Independent variables.  The independent variable for this study was the 

repeated practice sessions with corrective feedback for see-say lowercase Greek 

letters.  Practice sessions occurred following daily pre-timing/assessment and 

prior to post-timing/assessments except during baseline and test-for-retention 

phases. 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHOD 

Participants and Setting 
 

Participants were 2 pediatric/adolescent inpatients.  Participant 1 was a 

13-year-old female who suffered a closed head injury as the result of an hypoxic 

injury.  She was 4 months post-injury at time of this study.  Participant 2 was a 

14-year-old male who suffered a closed head injury requiring a left craniotomy 

and subdural evacuation.  He was 5 months post-injury at time of this study.  All 

sessions were conducted in a classroom, approximately 10 ft by 8 ft, in a school 

located on the grounds of the rehabilitation facility where the students were 

inpatients.  There were a table (4-ft diameter) and two chairs in the room. 

Apparatus 

Training materials consisted of 14 lowercase Greek alphabet letters 

divided into 2 decks of 3-in. by 5-in. cards (Deck A and Deck B), each deck 

consisting of 7 different lowercase Greek alphabet letters printed on the front with 

the name of the letter on the back (the fluency-trained letters consisted of 1 

lowercase Greek letter/card with 3 copies of each letter for a total of 21 cards.  

Accuracy-only trained letters were made up of 1 lowercase Greek letter/card with 

3 copies of each letter for 21 cards (see Figure 1)).  Testing and timing materials 

consisted of see-say test/timing sheets.  The see-say sheets were 8.5-in. x 11-in. 

white pages with the same 2 sets of letters printed in random order.  See-Say is 
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a learning channel that presents visual stimuli that evoke a vocal response.  The 

participant reads the letters printed on the page from left-to-right and top-to-

bottom.  For fluency trained letters each of the 7 Greek letters were repeated for 

80 letters/page.  For accuracy-only trained letters each of the 7 letters was 

presented one time for 7 letters/page.  Letters were randomized for each 

timing/test (see Figures 2 and 3).  Test-for-Retention materials consisted of 8.5- 

in. x 11-in. white pages with 7 letters/ page.  These letters were randomized on 

each test for retention. 

Greek alphabet letters were selected vs. more traditional academic 

material (e.g., phonetic alphabet) to control for spontaneous recovery (i.e., the 

return of pre-injury skills/information following brain injury) and to ensure the 

participants came into contact with the training stimuli only during experimental 

sessions.  This was critical to the study because of the Test-for-Retention phase 

at the end of the study.  Both sets of Greek letters were the same for both 

participants (see Figure 4).  Deck A was used for accuracy-only and Deck B for 

fluency training for Participant 1, while Deck A was used for fluency training and 

Deck B for accuracy-only for Participant 2.   

Timing and tests lengths were timed using a Casio G-Shock® (Casio 

Computer Company, LTD., Tokyo Japan) digital watch.  A Sony® (Sony 

Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) 8mm video camera mounted on a tripod placed 

behind the participant and focused the timing/test sheet was used to record 
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timings and tests for data collection purposes.  Data were recorded using paper 

and pencil (see Figure 5).   

Procedures 

Experimental Design 

 The design was a multiple treatment design with pre- and post- 

comparisons (A-B-A1-A2-A3-A4-A5-A6) of training procedures on see-say 

performance of letter naming, with A as baseline, B, fluency/accuracy-only or 

accuracy-only/fluency, and A1-A6 were tests for retention.  One session was 

conducted/day for 5 days/week.  Probe sessions were conducted during baseline 

and fluency/accuracy-only phases.  Probe sessions were conducted to determine 

if the participant’s performance was fluent for the accuracy-only phase.  It was 

crucial that the participant’s performance not be fluent for accuracy-only during 

intervention to ensure an accurate comparison of retention during the test-for-

retention phases. 

Baseline (A) Fluency Phase 

Baseline for the fluency phase began with the experimenter bringing the 

participant to the room where the sessions were conducted.  The participant was 

instructed to sit at the table.  On the table in front of the participant was a blank 

sheet of paper—the see-say timing sheet with 80 lowercase Greek letters was 

turned over.  The experimenter said, “You will have 10 s to name as many 

symbols as you can.  If you do not know the name of the symbol you can say 
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‘pass’ or ‘skip.’  Your time will start when I turn over the paper.”  The lowercase 

Greek letters were randomized for each session.  Each participant had the 

opportunity to complete one 10-s timing/session.  The above mentioned 

procedures and instructions were the same for the intervention and test-for-

retention sessions.  No corrections or prompts were provided.  During the 

baseline phase the participant was not informed of the number of 

correct/incorrect responses.  Baseline was conducted daily for 3 days for 

Participant 1 and 5 days for Participant 2.  Data were recorded for each 10-s 

timing.  These data included number of correct responses, incorrect responses 

and passes.  

Baseline (A) Accuracy-Only Phase 

Baseline for the accuracy-only phase began with the experimenter 

bringing the participant to the room where the sessions were conducted.  The 

participant was instructed to sit at the table.  On the table in front of the 

participant was a blank see-say timing sheet with 7 lowercase Greek letters on 

the other side.  The experimenter said, “You will have as much time as you need 

to name the 7 symbols on the sheet.  If you do not know the name of the symbol 

you can say ‘pass’ or ‘skip.’  You may start when I turn over the paper.”  The 

timer was started when the experimenter turned over the see-say sheet.  Tests 

were timed to determine the record floor for the session.  The lowercase Greek 

letters were randomized for each session.  These procedures and instructions 
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were the same for the intervention and test-for-retention sessions.  Each 

participant had the opportunity to complete 1 test/session.  No corrections or 

prompts were provided.  Baseline was conducted daily over 3 days for 

Participant 1 and 5 days for Participant 2.  The data collector recorded data for 

each test trial.  Data recorded indicated the number of correct responses, 

incorrect responses, and passes/skips. 

Intervention (B) Accuracy-Only/Fluency Training or Fluency Training/Accuracy-

Only 

The intervention conditions are explained below. 

Fluency training.  Each session began with a 10-s timing.  see-say letters 

sheets (see Figure 7) were used for the pre- and post-practice 10-s timings.  

During these timings, neither corrective feedback nor prompting was provided.  

The number of correct/incorrect responses for the pre-practice timing were 

charted to ensure an accurate comparison between intervention data and 

retention data. 

Each participant practiced all cards in the deck.  All practice sessions 

consisted of reviewing the deck 10 times/session.  During each practice session 

the participant said the lower case Greek letter on the front of all the cards (three 

sets of the 7 letters for a total of 21 cards) in the deck 10 times.  Corrective 

feedback was delivered immediately following each incorrect response.  Praise 

was delivered immediately following each correct response. 
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Each practice session was followed by 10-s timing.  During this 10-s 

timing, neither corrective feedback nor prompts were provided.  At the end of 

each 10-s timing the participant was informed of the number of correct and of 

incorrect responses recorded.  Fluency aims varied across participants, and 

these were adjusted according to each participant’s capability.  Fluency aims 

were the same as the participant’s performance on the phonetic alphabet. The 

fluency aim for Participant 1 was 17 correct responses and 0 incorrect 

responses/10-s timing.  Fluency aim for Participant 2 was 14 correct responses 

and 0 incorrect responses/10-s timing.  After fluency was achieved, the test-for-

retention phases began. 

Accuracy-only.  Each session began with a test trial.  see-say letter pages 

(see Figure 8) were used for pre-and post-practice tests. During these trials, 

neither corrective feedback nor prompts were provided.  The practice sessions 

for accuracy-only were conducted in the same manner as for fluency training.  

Each practice session consisted of the same number of practice trials as fluency 

training to control for practice effects. 

The practice sessions were followed by a test trial.  During the test trials 

neither corrective feedback nor prompting was provided.  At the end of each test 

trial, the participant was informed of the number of correct and incorrect 

responses recorded.  Criterion for the accuracy-only phase was 100% correct.  

After the accuracy-only criterion was achieved, practice and test sessions 
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continued until the fluency aim for the fluency trained set of letters was achieved 

for that participant.  Accuracy-only criterion was continued to control for practice 

effects. 

Tests-for-Retention Phase (A1-A6) 

Each test for retention consisted of 1 session/set of fluency and accuracy-

only.  Test for retention for both accuracy-only and fluency were conducted in the 

same manner as test conditions during baseline for accuracy-only.  Retention 

checks were made once a week for 6 weeks.  

Data Collection Procedures 

 Data were recorded using paper and pen.  The number of correct/incorrect 

responses/s was recorded on the data sheet.  If the participant self-corrected 

after an incorrect response those responses were recorded both as a correct 

response and an incorrect response (McDowell & Keenan, 2001).  Passes/skips 

were recorded as incorrect responses.  Correct/Incorrect responses were charted 

on the SCC as correct responses/s and incorrect responses/s.  
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Definition of Standard Celeration Chart Terms 

Standard celeration chart (SCC).  The SCC is a 6-cycle semi-logarithmic 

graph (see Figure 6) whereupon the y axis shows count/min on a multiply-divide 

scale, which “preserves proportional relationships” (Pennypacker, Koenig, & 

Lindsley, 1972, p. 14).  For example, the distance on the SCC depicting an 

increase from 2 to 4 responses/unit of time (a doubling of the rate of responding) 

is the same distance on the chart as an increase from 50 to 100 (Pennypacker et 

al., 1972).  On an add-subtract scale an increase from 50 to 100 would be 

represented by a much greater distance than an increase from 2 to 4, despite the 

fact that both changes are proportionally the same (i.e., a doubling). This feature 

provides the SCC more sensitivity to depict lower and higher frequency changes.  

Data-based decisions regarding the effectiveness of a specific teaching strategy 

are based on performance frequencies charted on the SCC.  The following terms 

are those most generally used when describing data plotted on the SCC. 

Frequency.  Frequency on the SCC is defined as the number of 

movements/unit of time. 
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Fluency and fluency training. Fluency refers to the speed and accuracy 

with which a student responds to the material being taught (White, 1986).  

According to Binder (1988): 

The true definition of mastery is fluency, a combination of accuracy (or 
quality) plus speed which ensures that the students will be able to perform 
easily in the presence of distractions, will be able to retain newly-learned 
skills and Knowledge, and will be able to apply what they’ve learned to 
acquire new skills or to real-life situations. (p. 12) 
 

 Fluency training usually consists of repeated practice sessions followed by 

daily timings.  The numbers of correct and incorrect responses/timing are charted 

on the SCC.  Typically, such timings range from 10 s to 1 min (Kubina, 2000; 

Kubina & Morrison, 2000).  These short timings, or assessments, have been 

demonstrated to accurately reflect performance improvements (Kubina & 

Morrison, 2000).  

Record floor.  The record floor is the lowest possible frequency of 

responding/unit of time (e.g., 1-min timing has a record floor of 1; 5-min timing 

has a record floor of 0.2) (see Figure 7).  The record floor is calculated by 

dividing 1 by the number of min data are collected (Pennypacker et al., 1972).  A 

frequency of 1 response/unit of time is plotted on the record floor, while a 

frequency of 0 responses/unit of time is plotted just below the record floor.  Since 

this study is using 10-s timings the SCC record floor will be 6.  Therefore, a 

frequency of 0 correct/incorrect responses will be plotted just below 6 on the 

SCC. 
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Celeration.  PT uses celeration to measure changes in behavior.  

Pennypacker et al. (1972) define celeration as a “change in frequency per unit of 

time” (p. 111).  The standard unit for celeration is movement/min/week 

(Pennypacker et al., 1972).   This defines celeration as a 3-dimensional measure 

of performance.  Celeration may be calculated using the quarter-intersect method 

(Pennypacker et al., 1972).  Using the quarter-intersect method involves four 

steps: 1) divide the number of intervals into four equal parts; 2) find the median 

frequency for each half; 3) mark the first and third quarter lines at the frequency 

of the median frequency for its half; 4) connect the marks on the quarter lines to 

make the celeration line (see Figure 8).  Once the celeration line is drawn a 

celeration value is derived by drawing a line parallel to the frequency lines from 

the point where the celeration line crosses a Sunday line to the following Sunday 

line.  The distance between the intersection of the two lines (the one drawn 

parallel to the frequency lines and the celeration line) and the Sunday line is the 

celeration value.  A multiplication sign (x) is used to describe an increase (i.e., 

acceleration) in movements/min/week, while a division sign (/) indicates a 

decrease (i.e., deceleration) in movements/min/week.  For example, if the 

celeration value is increasing by 5 it is represented as x5.  If the celeration value 

is decreasing (decelerating) by 5 it is represented as /5. 

Accuracy ratio.  An accuracy ratio is calculated by determining the 

distance between the number of correct responses and then number of incorrect 
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responses for a specific timing (see Figure 9).  The accuracy ratio is used to 

compare the performance on two specific timings. 

Participant 1’s retention data for accuracy-only training is shown in Figure 

9 and retention data for fluency in Figure 11.  Figures 12 and 13 illustrate the 

retention data for accuracy-only training (Figure 12) and fluency training (Figure 

13) for Participant 2. Fluency probe data for accuracy-only training are depicted 

in Figures 14 (Participant 1) and 15 (Participant 2).  Black dots represent correct 

responses and black Xs represent incorrect responses.  Data points below the 

record floor indicate no correct/incorrect responses.  Figures 16 and 17 indicate 

the percentage correct and duration for Participant 1 (top chart) and Participant 2 

(bottom chart) during retention checks.  Black bars represent the mean average 

for accuracy-only training and white bars represent mean average for fluency 

training. 

Intervention Outcomes   

Participant 1 reached the fluency aim of 18 correct and 0 incorrect/10-s 

timing in 10 sessions (see Figure 11).  During fluency training, Participant 1 

reached 100% correct by session 2 compared to session 6 for accuracy-only 

training.  Participant 1’s performance decreased to below 100% correct on 1 test 

after reaching 100% correct during fluency training but dropped below 100% 

correct on 2 tests after reaching 100% correct during accuracy-only training.  
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Figure 10.  Participant 1’s accuracy-only training retention chart. 
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Figure 11.  Participant 1’s fluency training retention chart.
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Accuracy Training
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Figure 12.  Participant 2’s accuracy-only training retention chart.
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Figure 13.  Participant 2’s fluency training retention chart.
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Accuracy Training
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Figure14.  Participant 1’s accuracy-only training probe for fluency chart.
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Figure 15.  Participant 2’s accuracy-only training probe for fluency chart.
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Figure 16.  Percent correct during retention checks for participant 1 (top) and 

participant 2 (bottom).
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Figure 17.  Duration of retention checks for participant 1 (top) and participant 2 

(bottom).
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Probe data for Participant 1 indicates that fluency was never achieved on 

the accuracy-only set of letters (see Figure 14).  Fluency probe session on the 

accuracy-only trained letters was 10 correct and 0 incorrect/10-s timing (60 

correct 0 incorrect/min) compared to 17 correct and 0 incorrect/10-s timing (102 

correct 0 incorrect/min) for fluency training. 

Participant 2 reached the fluency aim of 14 correct and 0 incorrect/10-s 

timing in 14 sessions (see Figure 13).  Participant 2 reached 100% correct by 

session 4 on both the accuracy-only and fluency trained set of letters.  Participant 

2’s performance fell below 100% correct 4 times after reaching 100% correct for 

both accuracy-only training and fluency training.  Probe data for Participant 2 

(see Figure 15) shows that fluency was never achieved for the accuracy-only set 

of letters.  The fluency probe for the accuracy-only trained letters with the 

greatest accuracy ratio was 5 correct and 1 incorrect response/10-s timing (30 

correct 6 incorrect/min) compared to 14 correct 0 incorrect/10-s timing (84 correct 

0 incorrect/min) for fluency training. 

Accuracy-only training produced variable responding during acquisition 

while fluency training produced less variable responding with smooth consistent 

celerations.  

Retention Outcomes 

Retention remained high for both accuracy-only and fluency trained letters 

(see Figures 10 and 11) for Participant 1.  The mean average for retention of 

correct/incorrect responses for Participant 1 was 86% correct and 14% incorrect 
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for accuracy-only and 97.6% correct and 2.4% incorrect for fluency training (see 

Figure 16 top chart).  Participant 1 responded correctly 100% of the time on 

retention checks 1-4 and 6 for the fluency trained set of letters compared to 1 

retention checks of 100% correct for the accuracy-only set of letters.   

Retention remained high throughout fluency training (see Figures 16 and 

17 bottom charts) for Participant 2.  The mean average of correct/incorrect 

responses for Participant 2’s retention checks were 76% correct and 24% 

incorrect for accuracy-only trained letters with 100% correct on fluency trained 

letters.  Participant 2 responded correctly 100% of the time on fluency trained 

letters for all 6 retention checks compared to 0 retention checks with 100% 

correct responding for the accuracy-only trained letters.   Accuracy-only training 

produced variable responding during retention checks for both participants while 

fluency training produced less variable responding (see Figures 18 and 19).  

The mean average duration of retention checks for Participant 1’s 

accuracy-only trained letters was 26 s compared to 6.5 s for fluency trained 

letters (see Figure 16 top chart).  The duration for 5 of the 6 retention checks 

(checks 2-6) was less for fluency trained letters than for the accuracy-only trained 

letters for Participant 1.  Participant 2’s mean average duration for retention 

checks on accuracy-only trained letters was 10.8 s compared to 10 s for fluency 

trained letters (see Figure 17 bottom chart).  The duration of the  
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Figure 18.  Participant 1’s stacked data for retention checks.
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Figure 19.  Participant 2’s stacked data for retention.
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retention checks was less for 3 of the 6 retention checks (checks 2, 4, and 5) on 

fluency trained letters than for accuracy-only trained letters for Participant 2. 

Celeration Outcomes 

Celeration for Participant 1’s responding on fluency trained letters was 

x2.50 for correct and x1.00 for incorrect responses during fluency training and 

/1.27 for correct and /1.10 for incorrect during retention checks.  Celeration for 

accuracy-only trained letters was x4.67 for correct responding and /1.32 incorrect 

responding during accuracy-only training and /1.34 for correct responding and 

/1.17 for incorrect responding during retention checks.  There was greater 

deceleration of correct responding for the accuracy-only trained letters across the 

6 retention checks.  Deceleration is related to a decreased in retention of material 

learned.  As deceleration increases over time retention decreases over time. The 

celeration for Participant 2’s responding on the fluency trained letters was x2.10 

for correct responding and /1.19 for incorrect responding during fluency training 

and x1.19 on correct responding and x1.19 for incorrect responding during 

retention checks for fluency.  Celeration for accuracy-only trained letters was 

x1.23 for correct responding and /1.19 during accuracy-only training and /1.13 for 

correct responding and x1.00 for incorrect responding during retention checks for 

accuracy-only trained letters.  There was greater deceleration of responding for 

the accuracy-only trained letters across the 6 retention check. 
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Interobserver Agreement (IOA) 

 IOA was assessed by an independent observer scoring video tapes of 

fluency timings and accuracy-only tests for baseline, intervention and test-for-

retention phases.  IOA data were collected for all baseline and test-for-retention 

sessions for both participants; 50% of intervention sessions for Participant 1, and 

53% of intervention sessions for Participant 2.  Agreement was calculated by 

dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements plus 

disagreements.  Baseline and test-for-retention agreement averaged 100% for 

both participants.  Participant 1’s intervention agreement averaged 99.5% 

(range: 98.8% to 100%).  Intervention agreement for Participant 2 averaged 99.6 

% (range: 99.1% to 100%). 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Retention, endurance (attention to task), and application of the new 

skill/information are all common deficits identified in students with brain injuries 

(Glang et al., 1991; Educational Directions, 1999; Traumatic Brain Injury, 1997).  

Fluency training is described in terms of its outcome measures: retention, 

endurance, application, and performance or REAPS (Lindsley, 1995).  Previous 

research has shown that retention of material learned is greater when 

performance is based on fluency (speed and accuracy) vs. accuracy alone 

(Bucklin, Dickinson, & Brethower, 2000).   

Doughty et al. (2004) reported 10 empirical studies (Ashbaugh & 

McLaughlin, 1997; Bucklin et. al., 2000; Bullara, Dickinson, & Cooper, 1993; 

Ivarie, 1986; Kessissoglou & Farrell, 1995; McDowell & Keenan, 2001; Olander, 

Collins, McArthur, Watts, & McDade, 1986; Shirleyy & Pennypacker, 1994; 

Teigen, Malanga, & Sweeney, 2001; Young, West, & Crawford, 1985) examining 

the effects of frequency on retention.  Of the 10 empirical studies 4 (Kessissoglou 

& Farrell, 1995; McDowell & Keenan, 2001; Olander, Collins, McArthur, Watts, & 

McDade, 1974; Shirley & Pennypacker, 1994) compared the effects of fluency 

vs. accuracy-only.  The study conducted by Shirley and Pennypacker (1994) was 

the only one that controlled for practice when comparing the effects of fluency vs. 

accuracy-only on retention. 
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The present study expanded prior research by controlling for practice and 

rate of reinforcement across both fluency and accuracy-only training.  In this 

study both accuracy-only training and fluency training included the same number 

of practice sessions/day (10 practice sessions/day for both) and the same 

number of daily sessions across accuracy-only and fluency training for each 

participant (10 daily sessions for accuracy-only/fluency training for Participant 1 

and 14 daily sessions for accuracy-only/fluency training for Participant 2) before 

moving into the retention phase.  Outcomes of this study indicate that retention 

(% correct) of learned material was greater for fluency-trained letters than for 

accuracy-trained letters for both participants.  Correct responding remained at 

100% correct across all retention checks for Participant 2 and 100% correct for 5 

of the 6 retention checks (1-4 and 6) for Participant 1 for fluency trained letters.  

In addition, duration of responding was less for Participant 1 on 5 of 6 retention 

checks and on 3 of 6 retention checks for Participant 2 on fluency-trained set of 

letters.   

Thus, findings of this study support previous theories that fluency training 

promotes higher rates of retention than does accuracy based training.  Therefore, 

fluency may be a better predictor of retention of material learned by 

children/adolescents with traumatic brain injuries.  The difference in retention 

between accuracy-only and fluency for Participant 1 was the difference between 

a grade of an A (98% correct) for fluency training and a B (86% correct) for 

accuracy-only.  These results were more differentiated for Participant 2 who 
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would have earned an A (100% correct) for fluency training vs. a C (76% correct) 

for accuracy-only.  The outcomes in this study differ from the results in the 

literature reviewed by Doughty et al. (2004) in there was greater differentiation of 

retention between accuracy-only and fluency training in this study.  With retention 

greater for fluency trained letters.  The results of previous studies were 

inconclusive. 

Fluency training may be a useful and effective teaching strategy to 

increase the probability that newly acquired skills will be retained. Such an 

important result would be important to achieve in such rehabilitation areas as 

education, occupational therapy, physical therapy, vocational, and speech 

therapy will be retained.  In addition to greater retention of instructional material, 

another advantage of PT over traditional accuracy-based teaching methodology 

are PT’s guidelines to data-based decision making regarding ways to optimize 

teaching strategies to ensure learner performance. 

The potential benefit from the outcomes of this study to the educational 

community is identifying an effective teaching strategy to implement in 

educational settings for school-aged persons with brain injury, and, possibly, a 

learning strategy for adults who are being retrained due to an acquired brain 

injury.  Fluency training could be used to teach or re-teach a variety of academic 

skills such as mathematical computations (arithmetic); geography (state capitols, 

names of states); history (biographical information, dates, locations of events); 

chemistry (periodic table, formulas);  reading (sight words, phonics, reading 
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comprehension); and spelling.  Benefits of fluency training include greater 

retention of material learned over the 3 extended school breaks—Christmas, 

spring, and summer.  With greater retention of material learned returning from an 

extend break, teachers could continue or advance to the next level in the 

curriculum, and this would translate into less re-teaching of material.  Not only 

could fluency training be used in the school setting to teach academic skills, but 

also, fluency training could be used to daily living skills (cooking, laundry, etc.) 

and pre-vocational/vocational skills to prepare the student to live a more 

independent life. 

Children with traumatic brain injury could also benefit from the use of 

fluency training and PT in other areas of rehabilitation (i.e., occupational therapy, 

physical therapy, and speech therapy).  Fluency training could be incorporated 

into speech therapy to re-teach autobiographical information (name, age, phone, 

parent’s names, and address).  Speech therapists could use fluency training to 

teach children to use a memory notebook and daily schedule following.  The 

speech therapist could target loss of speech due oral muscular deficits by 

implementing fluency training of oral motor movements.  The child could practice 

the oral motor movement with the speech therapist.  After practicing the 

movements, speech therapist could conduct timings recording number of 

movements/unit of time.  

Physical therapist could include fluency training when targeting gross 

motor movements.  The child would practice a gross motor movement such as 
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sit-to-stand stand-to-sit.  The physical therapist would time the student after 

practice and record the number of times the student moved from a sitting position 

to a standing position and from a standing position to a sitting position.  Another 

skill area that could be trained to fluency is walking.  The child would practice all 

the motor movements required for walking.  After practicing the required 

movements the physical therapist would time walking.  Either distance walked or 

number of steps/unit of time would be recorded. 

In the area of occupational therapy fine motor movements could be 

practiced then timed.   The occupational therapist could use fluency training to 

target daily living skills.  The student would practice putting on a shirt with the 

adaptive techniques (if adaptive techniques are needed) then time the student 

putting on a shirt.  A task analysis of putting on a shirt would identify all the 

required movements.  The number of correct movements/unit of time could be 

recorded or the amount of time required to put on a shirt correctly could be 

recorded it the occupational therapist is targeting reducing the time required to 

perform this task.  Fluency training and PT could be used across rehabilitation 

disciplines.  The benefits would be greater retention (less time re-teaching skills) 

and a method (PT) for monitoring progress and reporting outcomes to insurance 

companies, doctors and family members. 

To date, only one study has examined the effects of a specific teaching 

strategy (DI) for 2 students with acquired brain injury.  This study extends the 
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existing research data from training effects of DI to that of PT using fluency 

training as a teaching methodology useful for learners of all ages. 

Indications for Future Research 

Future research should yoke accuracy-only and fluency training.  Likewise 

additional research studies are needed to compare the effects of fluency training 

with other teaching methodologies for individuals with brain injury (e.g., fluency 

training vs. Direct Instruction®).  Another area for research would be component 

analysis of fluency to examine the effects of latency vs. duration, speed/accuracy 

vs. accuracy alone, and effect of speed alone on retention.  Since a common 

characteristic of persons with acquired brain injury is delayed/slowed responding, 

it is important to determine if the same high frequency aims used with other 

populations are necessary and/or possible for individuals with brain injuries.  For 

example, would training methodology that decreased long response latencies 

without significantly affecting frequency of responding be effective for persons 

with brain injury?  Alternatively, would it be possible to decrease the duration of 

the response while maintaining long latencies?  It will be important to determine 

whether or not either of these changes in isolation could promote retention, since 

for some individuals, due to the nature of their injury, it may be beneficial to 

reduce one dimension (latency or duration) but not both. The location of the 

injury influences the deficits following a brain injury. Therefore, future research 

should study the effects of fluency training on retention relative to the location 

and extent of the injury. 
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Figure 1.  Sample card for deck.

Nu 
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Figure 2.  Accuracy-Only timing sheet.
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Figure 3. Fluency training timing sheet.
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Set A 

δ Delta 

λ Lambda 

µ Mu 

φ Phi 

ψ Psi 

σ Sigma 

ζ Zeta 

Set B 

α Alpha 

χ Chi 

γ Gamma 

π Pi 

θ Theta 

υ Upsilon 

ξ Xi 

 
Figure 4.  Lowercase Greek letters for deck A and deck B.
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Figure 5.  Data sheet.

Data Sheet 
     
Participant:      Date:_______ 
     

Set A 
Fluency  Accuracy A.M. P.M. 
Letter Correct Incorrect Pass Self Correct 

δ         
λ         
µ         
φ         
ψ         
σ         
ζ         

     
     

Set B 
Fluency  Accuracy A.M. P.M. 
Letter Correct Incorrect Pass Self Correct 

α         
γ         
θ         
ξ         
π         
υ         
χ         
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Figure 6.  Standard celeration chart and 6 cycles.
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Figure 7.  Record floor.
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